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motion onUyE INVl ION WE INVITE ATTENTIONTAcncsr simple, remedy was by a
Monday to suspend rules.unanimous vote. As a matter

portance we print it e tm :)C (St)arlottc bsrrorr.
--TO OUR STOCK OF--HOAR INTRODUCES A BANKRUPT

BILL AND THE. SENATE AD-
JOURNS TILL WEDNESDAY.

Kasson said he could not 'admit the
bona fide of that suggestion coming
from a man who bad refused to vote so
as to deprive the House even of a ma-
jority vote. In conclusion he stated
ihat this obstruction became revolution
not legislation- - It was not a rule of

CIIAS. R. JONES, Editor and PropHor.

IbTIBIO AT TKB POBT-OTTI- Cl iTCHAXUWT,
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TUESDAY, MAY 30, 1882.
The Republicans Resort to Revolution

proceeding but of g, it
the Speaker did not at some point re-
fuse to allow dilatory motions then cf
course the hands of the house were tied

THE BEPORT.

Your committee, to whom was refer-

red the subject of tbe education and
evangelization of the freedmen, respect-

fully report:
As the result of the discussion of the

whole subject by this committee, only
two methods of commencing work
among the colored people seemed at all
practicable:

1st. The appointment cf a permanent
committee, whose duty it shall be to
call a man to labor among the colored
people. He would then, in connection
SMth t.h committee, select his own

THE STOOD YESTERDAY

PROCEEDINGS OP THE THIRD
DAY.

FOR THE SPRING AND SUMMER TRADE,
Which H now fun and complete. We keep the best Goods made, will sell tfttm at tbe lowest possible prices and guarantee sattsfaeUon to all
Our Embraces a lull line of Goods or ail grades, and ot Tartoos style 1 prices, being well adapted to (be wants of boJi tbe ettr and eounsrTtr.-- "We InTite all to kItc us a call and BnUtfj themselves of tne truth of our aasertloos. j ,

s

il, is, I&lLTMTELTES & BRO

ary Tactics to Crush the Minority,
Vote to Change the Rnles and Refuse
to Permit Dilatory Motions Keifer
Obeying the Majority and Ignoring
the Minority Oreniding Law to
Carry Their. Point.
Washington, May 29. senate.

An order was made for adjournment
from to-da- y in honor of Decoration
Day.

Hoar introduced a bill to establish a
nniform svstem of bankruptcy. He

Interesting Reports ofCommittcef from
m

up and it could not perform its func-
tions.

Mr. Carlisle, Ky., spoke on the side of
the minority.

The House had established rules and
was bound by them in all its proceedi-
ngs- If the House could disregard
them for one purpose it could disregard
them for other purposes. He would
not characterize this proceeding as it
struck his judgment. He would credit
the other side with the same desire to I RICES Oi MOTTO !explained that it was based upon tbe

Lowell bill, but that while containing
many of the provisions of that, meas-
ure it reserved all exemptions under
State laws and varied from it in some
material particulars. He asked that it

field of labor, or the committee might,
do so for bim. He would endeavor to
gather a permanent congregation, and
alao a school, if practicable, which
school might grow into such propor-
tions as the work might demand, and
ability to support it allow. If a man of
family were called, to this work, the
committee would have to guarantee
him not less than $1,000 per year for
his own support, as well as the small
amount necessary in starting such a
work. An unmarried missionary might

Various Synods Detailing tae rro-ere- st

of the Work.
Synod was called to order at 9:45 by

the President, Dr. J. J. facherer, and
opened with prayer by Ber. Dr.G.D.
Bernbeim. Upon a call of the roll a

quorum was found to be present, and

the minutes of Saturday evening's ses-

sion were read and approved.
The first business was a continuation

of the report of the committee on min-

utes of last session, cut short by the

gmriB and tcdicinrs.

KHlNERALWAlI
Both Foreign and Domestie,

Just Becehred, at

DrJ.H.McAden sDrug Store

Wt HAVE 8TOP1-E- SBLLISQ AT COST. BUT QFFXR GOODS AT

preserve the honor and dignity of the
House and the integrity of its proceed-
ings that he claimed for his side. If
the House were not bound by its rules
now it would not be bound; at other
times. If the majority could, in
the attempt to take up a contest

be printed and tabled.
The judiciary committee having re-

ported on the subject it was so ordered.
On motion of Slater the Senate bill

to reimburse the Creek Indian orphan
fund was again considered, when, at

SUCH ASTONISHINGLY LOW PRICESbe supported on $500 per annum, or
even $400, if tbe field of operations were
not a city. Could the General Synod
guarantee either of these amounts at Tha the Pob'lc cannot PsroeWe the Difference. A beautiful stock of

ed election case change the ruling
in order to establisb a new mode of pro-
ceeding it could step in in tbe midst of
an appropriation bill and change the
rules that govern the proceedings of
the House in the consideration of that
measure and so it would go on until its
rules were frittered away, and there
would be nothing to govern the pro-
ceedings of the House bub the arbitrary
will of one man or the, arbitrary will of
the;maiority. (Applause on the Demo

SPRING GOODS,

the expiration of the morning nour,
the bill was laid aside without action.

Rollins called up the bill for the sale
of the old postoffice site at Hew York
and it was passed.

Tbe Japanese indemnity fund bill
came up as tbe regular order but after
debate was laid aside without action.

After a short executive session the
Senate adjourned till Wednesday.
- House The House opened this
morning with many indications of bit-
ter parliamentary conflicts expected
during the day. The two sections of
thA hall contained fewer vacant chairs

gABATOGl "yiCHY,

from Saratoga Springs. N. T. A new water re-
sembling tbe Imported Vichy. Beeommended

as an antacid; eures dyspepsia, aids diges-
tion, is a powerful tonle and strong

diuretic also,

Hathorn Natural Mineral Water,

Beeommended very highly as a cathartic and al--

toratlve and m aD forms of dyspepnla
ALSO,

CASKS OONSRISS WATKB.

CASKS BOCK BB1DOI ALUK,Q

adjournment Saturday evening, ana

afterdiscus8ion of the matter was re-

ferred to a committee to amend the
constitution of the General Synod, con-

sisting of one member for each district
synod.

The report of the committee on

mileage was received, read and recom-

mitted to the committee for revisal'
from which cdmmittee.it was after-

wards submitted and adopted.
The committee on the reports of the

district synods submitted the following
which was adopted seriatim :

Th a minutes of --the last session were

una time r n wecouiunot, it nuum
be useless to consider it farther. If we
could, we know of no more promising
method of labor among the colored peo-

ple.
2d. We are glad to know that a good

work is alreadv being done at Wash-
ington, D.C. We heartily commend,
that work and recommend the endorse-men- t

oi the present Lutheran instruc-
tor, Dr. J. G. Butler, at Howard Univer-
sity as our agent for the preparing of
suitable voune colored men to become

JIT RECEIVED.

I GT--T- EB Trade GtFeU,
cratic side.) That was where the house
'stood' this morning and the country
ought to understand it. He proceeded
to quote the remarks of Garfield in the
deiense of the minority and yielded to
Mr, Williams, of Wisconsin to read
some other remarks of Garfield on the

apr2

pastors and teachers among their ewn than usual, and the galleries were pret--

2TJRQESS NICHOLS,ty well filled, in ine cnapiain s prayer
rnnpst was made on behalf of the casks Buffalo lithia.0

And a fall supply of

IMPORTED APOLLINARIS FfllTUI,
BEDDING. &C.

same occasion which action of the min-
ority was characterized as revolution-
ary.

Carlisle asserted that Gai field had
subsequently to those remarks engaged
in just such proceeding as the minority
now was engaged in. "Cries of never"
from Republican side. In the closing
periods of the Forty-sixt- h Congress
this filibustering policy had been resort-
ed to by the Republican majority to pre-

vent action on the apportionment bill.
He had not considered that action revo

Banyadi Janos Waters.

people in tne SOulD. lie is airoauj in
tbe work, and our engaging him in that
capacity involves no additional outlay.
One young man, who expects to serve
in the Lutheran ministry, is already
there, and two more are offering them-
selves. At their graduation, they might
be sent out to labor under the general
oversight of some neighboring Luthe-
ran pastor, and as far as practicable
and necessary, supported by our funds
until their work became self support-
ing. In this way the work would widen
out year by year, and each congrega-
tion gathered by these young men
would become a feeder to the central
institution. If we adopt this plan, the
General Synod should appoint a central
committee, which should, through cor

A FVU. LOB
TBE GREAT EUROPEAN NOVELTY I

not printed and consequently not In the
hands of the committee.

The committee, to whom was refer-
red the minutes of the different synods
would respectfully report:

1st. The General Synod of the Evan-
gelical Lutheran Church in the United
States. This body convened at Altoona,
Ta., June 8tb, 1881. It is composed of
25 district synods, numbering 815 min-
isters, 1,204 congregations, and 117,359

members. The ministers composing
this synod, from the reports published
in their minutes, are actively engaged
in all the enterprises of the church and
doing a great work. The contributions
in round numbers are, for home mis-

sions 629,000, for beneficiary education
15,000, for foreign missions 628,000,

and for church extension $20,000, and
the cash received at Altoona for other
uses was 63,065. The Woman's Home
and Foreign Missionary Society is doing
a great work. They have sent that

Miss Kate Boggs. of Dix

members that the path of right and
duty might be made plain to them.

As soon as the reading of the journal
ended Reed, of Maine, called up for
consideration the proposed amendment
to the rule prohibiting dilatory motions
on a contested election case. The
question of consideration, that is
-- shall the nouse now consider
it?" was instantly raised by Ran-
dall, of Pennsylvania, and that was
followed by a motion of Kenna, of West
Virginia, to adjourn, and by one of
Blackburn, of Kentucky, that when
the House adjourns it be to meet on
Wednesday next, stating as his reason
for the motion that Tuesday was Deco-
ration Day. On the latter motion the
yeas and nays were ordered and the
tactics of obstruction were were thus
put in operation. The vote on Black-
burn's motion was announced at 11:40
as yeas 2 nays 145, and the Speaker
declared the motion lost.

Cheap Bedsteads,
AJTB LOUHfitn,

Parlor & Chamber Suit.
JJUNYADI JANOa

TH1 BJCST N A TUBAL APKBIKNT.

AS A CATBABTIC:
Dobb: A wine glass full before breakfast.

lution although he had considered it
unjustifiable. The right of the minori-
ty to protect itself by a resort to parlia-
mentary proct-s- s was an unquestioned
right in this country. In conclusion he
defended the action ot the minority in
the present case declaring that there
was not an enlightened court in Chris-
tendom that would not suppress the
testimony which was objected to in this

Ths iancet "Hanymi Janos. Baron Liebig af
firms that Us richness in aperient salts surpasses
that of all other known waters."

The British Medical Journal -"- Hnnyad) Janos. JLC

responding committees in each synod,
also appointed by the General Synod,
collect such amounts as wa could, for
the support of thess young men at
Howard University in Washington, D.
O, and also after they have gone out
Into the work. Pastors might also co-

operate by carefully selecting and

The most agreeable, safest, and most efficacious
aperient water."

Proj. Vtrchou, Berlin. "InTarlably good and
prompt success; most valuable."

Prqf. Bamberger, Vienna "I have prescribed
these writers with remarkable succesA"

contested election case.
Haskell, of Kansas, made an argu-

ment on the Republican side of the
question.througn tnejr respective committees

sending up suitable young men for

Thereupon Randall moved that wnen
the house adjourn to-da-y it be to meet
on Thursday next On that Reed made
a point of order that on the proposition
to amend the rules dilatory motions

Blackburn, of Kentucky, ioiiowea ou Prqf. Scamoni, Wurszborg. I prescribe none
but this "the Democratic side. He insisted thateducation.

while asserting and granting the
RECEIVED TO-DA- Y.

Prof. Lander Brunton, M. D., K H London
"More pleasant than Its rtT&ls. and surpasses

them in efficacy."
Prof Atken, M. D.. F. R. 8., Boyal Military Hos-

pital, NeUey. "Preferred to Pollna and

L. G. M. Miller.
G. D. Bebnheim.
D. M. Gilbert.
T.W. Dosh.

right of the House to change its
rules the change must be made
according to tbe terms and conditions We have added to cur rto.k a full line of We have added to our stock a full line ofW, J. Smith. which the rules themselves imposeu.
He showed the inconsistency of requir

on, Tennessee, into the foreign field,
and have put in the hands ot the treas-
urer the sum of $7,089.

The report of the delegate speaks in
the highest terms of this body, and the
letter addressed to the president by our
delegate elicited the following remark:
"Sentiments so noble, so practicable, so
discriminating, so exactly suited to the
present condition of affairs between us,
should be most joyfully received and
reciprocated by this body. Surely the
dawn of a brighter and better day is at
hand."

In regard to the religious life of the
church, the complaint is made "that it
is not as spiritual as it ought to be.
There is no lack of outward sign, but
the old simplicity and fervor have been
nraf.Mnallv losL"

JOHN H. McADEN,
Importing and ilspenstng Pharmacist.

North Tryon at, CHARLOTTE, N.

ing the Speaker to exclude dilatory
motions on the questions while allow-
ing "for the last ten days," such mo
tions on a question oi tne nignest privi-
lege the right of a member to his seat DON'T GO TO SARATOGA

When yon can get water Just as fresh and spark-
ling as when It flows from tbe spring at Saratoga.
Wa rAMtve this water In larze block tin reservoirs

Cents' Cassimere Suits,

"WHITE "VESTS JtOlD DUSTERS.
ALSO A LARGE LINE OF

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
Such as Scarfs, Ties, Suspenders, Gloves and Silk Handkerchiefs. Lad!e Tret-- Goods and Parasols

it required two-tnird- s to suspend any
rule for an hour, but now the claim was
that on one day's notice a majority of
one could change or abrogate all rules.

PERSONAL MENTION.

Rev W A Tignor is a lawyer enjoy-
ing a fine practice in Jonesboro, Ga,
and is a scholar of high attainments
and an eloquent preacher, serving very
acceptably a congregation in Corveta
county.

Rev T A Sligh, also a delegate to this
convention, is a member of the South
Carolina Legislature-- ' and is a clergy-
man of distinction: i--

llev T Hawkins, D D, is the editor of
the Lutheran Visitor, the acknowl

cannot be entertained. Raudail denied
the right of the Speaker to put any suoh
construction on his motion.

Reed proposed to discuss the
point of order and suggested that a
limit should be put on that discussion.
No agreement to that end, however.was
made, and the Speaker said he would
not make the limitation less than an
hour on each side.

Reed then opened the discussion.
lie claimed that. the House had, un-

der the constitution, certain powers ex-

pressly conferred upon it, powers
which it could exercise without hin-

drance of any other body, powers which
it could not surrender, which it could
not trade away, which it must perform,
and the first of these powers was to
judge of the election returns and the
qualifications of its own members. This
house had been endeavoring for the
last ten days to perform that duty but
had been prevented by dilatory mo-

tions. The best and most orderly way

which we return as soon as emptied to be refilled
again every week. J H. McaDRN,The further precedent now sougbtto

be set would not be limited or restrain-
ed to contested election cases. The same
process might be resorted to in order to
abrogate the rule that guards the treas

vroggisi ana uuemush
Prescriptions carefully prepared by experienced

and competent dragelsts. day or night.
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WILDER'S
mr CLOSING OUT AT REDUCED PRICES.

ELIA8&COREN,
nAMONIC TEMPLE BUI LDIM.

edged organ of this body. He has
served congregations in Savannah, Ga,
Middletown, Md, and is now serving a
charge in Prosperity, S C. His .paper is
issued from Newberry, S Vi

Rev J P Smeltzer. DD, Is president;
of Walhalla Female College, S C, and is
one of the most eloquent- - ministers in

mar 17i t t n ito put a stop to that course was to
amend the rules, and that was the object

2d. The fifty-secon- d convention of the
Evangelical Lutheran Synod of Vir-
ginia, held in Shepherdstown, "West
Virginia, August 2, ,1881. The officers
are BevJF Campbell, D D, president;
Rev J K Barb, secretary ; Rev D M Gil-

bert, D D, treasurer. The ministers
composing this body number 30, twenty-t-

wo of whom are actively engaged
in the pastoral work. The amount con-

tributed to the benevolent operations
of the church, as reported in the min-
utes, is $4,910.24.

No mention will be made In this re-

port of the Richmond mission, as that
subject will be presented by some other
committees. In regard to tbe State of
the church, "there is devotion and eon-secrati- on

to the church work by the
membership. The attendance on di-

vine service has been good; a manifest
development in benevolence and cate-chlsati-on

is generally practiced by the

now. ,
Ths series of motions made to day

ury from "riders on appropriation
bills. He pleaded with the Speaker to
weigh well the consequence of what he
was asked to do. and to consider the
power which such a decision would
give an unbridled majority to act out-
side of the rules. It would be the en-

tering wedge for the abolition of all
parliamentary government and would
open the treasury to raids of robbers
and plunderers.

Tbe discussion was continued by
Robeson, of New York ; Cox, of New
York; Hookerjof Miss.; Reagan, of
Texas; McL.ane.of Md.; Haskell, of
Wisconsin ; Robeson, of Mass.; and
Randall of Pa., Reed, of Maine, closed
the discussion.

Tbe speaker made a decision sustain

lll'lipliirc inFim urn nDnTncD
were made for the express purpose of
delay and of preventing a change of
rules. He maintained the proposition
that wherever there is a duty imposed
unon Ooneress to accomplish and re YJU AliMUli UHUl UlillCytain its work, and it is the duty of the
Sneaker to carrv out that rule of the

the South. . .

Rev J Austin is the efficient pastor
of the descendants of the Saltzburgers,
at Ebenezer, Ga, whom he has served
for 27 years, in their-fin- e brick church,
now 105 years old. JT . L

Rev A R Rude, D D, is" pastor in Co-

lumbia, SC. Dr Rude is a Dane and
one of the most thorough scholars in
the South.

You will find a choice and complete stock of

PURE I FRESH DRUGS,

Colden's, Leiblg's Liquid Extract

law or of the constitution. He cited
the ruling of Speaker Randall when
there was filibustering against the exe ing Mr. Reed's point of order that dila-

tory motions can not be made to pre-
vent a change of rules.

cution of the electoral count law and
when obstruction was attempted by
Rnrineer. of 111., with that combination

StatesVille IN".C,
--LARGEST STOCK- -

-- OFRandall appealed from the decision
of the chair and Reed moved to lay it id TONIC INVIGOHAIOB.BEEFof physical activity and intellectual

acutenees for which he was distinguish-
ed (laughter) to effect that he, the chair,
had allowed this, and had allowed that,
and had allowed the other in the way of

Rev E T Horn is the popular succes-
sor of Rev J Bachman, D D, L L D, or
St John's, Charleston, and is the most
thorough litnrgist in the Southern

TRY IT.

pastors. The parochial table shows an
increase of membership of 218.

3d. The minutes of the Evangelical
Lutheran Synod of South Carolina and
adjacent States. This body convened
in Orangeburg, S C, October 4th, 1881.
The officers are: Rev J Hawkins, D D,
president; Rev CP Boozer, vice-preside-

Rev L E Busby, recording secre-
tary; Rev E T Horn, corresponding
secretary. This synod is composed of
35 ministers, Tbe most of them have
reports in the perochial table. The
membership is 5,670, and the amount
contributed to benevolent operations is
over $3,000. and an increase of member

CIGARS 1 TOBACCO,
THE FINEST SELECTION In the CITY,

nelodimr tne famous LA PAREPA brand of Cigars
GENERAL MERCHANDISE

" ' "

upon tbe table. The appeal was laid
on the table yeas 150; nays none.

After the announcement of the vote.
Cox, of New York, presented a protest
signed by over 100 Democratic mem-
bers against tbe ruling of the speaker.
The protest was not received to go upon
the Journal. It was read as part of
Cox s remarks so as to be printed in the
Congressional Record.

The report of the committee on rules
was adopted yeas 150 ; nays 2,

At 4:40 tbe House determined to pro-

ceed with the contested election ease.
Miller, of Pennsylvania, took the floor
to open the debate and at 7 o'clock the
House adjourned until

ship during the sy nodical year; of 230.
On the state of religion the pleasing
features are these: The attendance on

Chemicals and Toilet Articlts,

an assortment, and everything generally kept to a
firar elans Dm Rtnm. Bneeial attention eiven to

ON THE ITIUST FAVORABLE TERMS AND IN COMPETITION WITH ANY

church.
The Synod was last night engaged in

an interesting-- discussion upon the
question ofunionor any
other general body of the Lutheran
Church of the United States, partici-
pated in by Dr Gilbert, Rev T N Dosh,
Rev Prof Willis, Rev W C Schaller,
Rev Prof Repass, Rev L G M Miller,
Col Josiah Brown, Rev G D Bernheim
and Dr L A Bikle. The discussion was
of an exceedingly interesting character
and will be spoken of more fully in the
Observer of as the lateness
of the hour at which it closed, precludes
the possibility of any extended mention
in this morning's issue.

Pbysldans' Prescriptions day and night 8atto--

motions, but that the nouse was now
brought to a point when it must act.

Reed laid down the proposition that
inasmuch as by organic law of the
United States the House bad the right
to change its rules at any time and that
no membartr aetoCtnembers had any
right to use the rules which are to be
changed to prevent a change which the
house desires to make. There was no
suchtthing as suicide in any pro-

vision of the constitution. He then
quoted a 'decision! bj Ulaine whom
he spoke of as one of tbe
greatest parliamentarians who ever
sat in the Speaker's chair, to the effect
that a pending proposition to change
the rules by dilatory, motions cannot be
entertained. This ruling was made on
the 27i,h of January, 1875. He closed
by stating that the minority had no
right further to delay the action of the
House. 1 1 ' , ' 5 ,

Randall proceeded to reply to Reed.

JOBBERS IN TOE COUNTRY. THEY WILL. BE GLAD TO
t M i 'it Q,L70TEPRCES TO THE TRADE. :

marl 8 ly -

divine worship is good, tbe people are
becoming more churchly, tbe member-
ship increasing, and the young receive
catechetical instruction.' While these
and other blessings call for grateful
praise and thanksgiving;. the commit-
tee report that there are dark spots and

taction guaranteed.

V 6ITX MB A CALL,
Corner Trade and College Street
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are compelled to advance the prices of ICE for
this sftsson dating from and after May 1st, the
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He admitted lhe rights of a legislative
body were, first for orderly conduct of

crying evils, which hinder the Lord's
cause and His work cannot well pros-
per.

4th. The minutes of the fortieth con-
vention of tbe Evangelical Synod of
Southwestern Virginia. This body con-
vened in Burk'aGarden, Tazewell co,
Va, August 24, 1881. i The officers are:
Rev D, president; Rev
W E Hubbert, secretary ; Y J Shecket,
Esq, treasurer. This body consists of
23 ordained ministers and 2 licentiates,
14 are -- actively engaged iu pastoral
work.' "This body has received 139 ad-
ditions,- making 2,657 communicants.
The,; amount received forbenevolent
operations of the church, as reported in
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tains, Ac lVic per pound. Special contracts for
iSITbe action of the Speaker to-da- y over large quantities.

We are now manufactarlnK a superior Quality of

Steioway, Webber, Decker Bro's.
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Ice from distilled water taken from Springs there
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lar Quantities dulfj can procure of tbe driver or at

riding the rulesiprecedents and law, in
refusing to entertain dilatory motions,
at the behest of the majority, is regard-eda-a

revolutionary and is universally
denounced in Democratic circles. It is
not yet known what the action of the

the office cash ticket All persons are requested

Awarded all theto report any irregularities in the reception of th lr
bUDfly-- .

We also have a laive Mock select Laths. Lum
NEW YOBE PIANOS, it is conceded, lead theber, Bblnales, and Coal for lamtlj. foundry

and smith's use. - -
World. I am aeent for all the celebrated NewTnaaRrm ior a very mneroai support in me

past we solicit a continuance of the same in the
future, prom'sina our best Sorts to pleate aiL

business, and the next for the protec-
tion of the rights of the minority ; on
this latterVjyointi he quoted, from the
ruling Of one of the Speakers of the En-
glish House of Commons. He argued
that just as the constitution prescribed
the manner in which it should be
amended so the rules prescribed the
m inner in which they should be change
ed. As to his own decision in the eleci
toral count case Ire-p- it on the ground
that the law under which the house was
then acting was greater than the rules
and cut off dilatory motions. In the
present case, however, there was
no law interfering, with the rules.
As to Mr. Blaine's ruling-o- r rath-
er dictum, Mr. Randall asserted
that it bad never been pressed nor ad-
vantage taken of it, but that on the con-
trary efforts hd been made on that oc-

casion when5 Ihe-'civi- l rights bill was
under consideration, to suspend the
rules so as to cut off dilatory motien,
without Buccess.; that after Blaine's dic-tum,- it

had been conceded that only
by awb-tlihdrVbtefcou- ld dilatory mo-

tions be cutoff. 1 In conclusion he justi-
fied the action of the minority in this
contested eWCtton'casei

Kasson.of Iowa, argued on the Re

Very jMspeotfully. : ,
' .

York makes and SELL THKSf AT FACTORY

PRICKS.

Do not be fooled by flashy advertisements,
mon, iooi,internauonai uouon jjj:

maj lm P. 0 Boi 163, Charlotte, N. C.

tne minuses, (me .
5th. Tbe minutes of tbe seventy-eight- h

convention of the Evangelical
Lutheran Synod of North Carolina.
This body convened at Sandy Creek
church. Tyro, Davidson county, N C,
April 27th, 1881. The officers are: Rev
V R Stlckley, president; Rev W J
Smith, recording secretary; Rev L A
Bikle, D D, corresponding secretary;
Col P N Heilig, treasurer. This body
numbers 24 ministers and 19 are in the- active pastoral 'work. There are con-
nected with this synod 4,823 communi-cant37- 6

have been received during
the year. The amount given to the
benevolent operations of the church-amoun-

ts

to $525,87. This synod, which
has become a part of the General Synod
is actively engaged in the various oper- -

- ationsof the church and jdolne a crood

FOR

minority will be in this emergency, but
Dibble will be ejected and Mackey seat-
ed There is much excite-
ment and indignation in the city.
Developments are awaited with much
interest. B.
.rgg, :

Action of the Democratic Caucns.
ic Washington, May 20 The Demo-
cratic members met in caucus this even
ing, and after discussing the situation6trAitiln1 C . 1 ) J 1 1 111 I l

T TJNrB"BQ3 Superior Handkerchief Extracts,
--L Marechal Kiel Hose and Sdenia. . Also, rRhenish Colpgne In 25c and KOc botties. We
have a full supply of these superior goods now in
stock. W1LSOM A BO WELL,.

may28 : , : Drugg'sts.

but give me a trial be-

fore you buy and I will

show you that I ean

distance all competi-

tors, both la price and MA CHINE and HAND SEWING?
HW fOTOI s r ii

h ouiuicu uieoaro. ivuuun, macKuurn, OLD Pl-N-- T 00 M FORT,"uarnsie, and UAthertoD, to manage
the contest in future. ... Thev - also re terms. All I ask is a 9 iii'l

trial and' this cin cost Twot Gold TiTedals arid the Grand Prize.
VIRGINIA.

solved to hold another conference
should the Speaker make arbitrary rul-
ings to force tbrirhinority to submit to
the maldrlty. wX--

. . .Vj HV X. All. wmr

For -- Sale to the Trade by
too nothing, white it'
may be the me t of

saving you. a great deal

in an Instrument.
H1(:Glft:,H0TEL

work-i- that part of our Zion to whicrD
the master has called them.

6tbNo minutes, from ifie Georgia
Synod has been handed ta ihe commit-
tee. '

Your committee has made no report
on the literary and theological institu-
tions, as the reppr( f each will be pre-
sented by the committee appointed for
that purpose. Nor, has anything been
reported here join home fand foreign
missions for the same reason.

RespectfuUij submitted, f

qhairlQttes N. C.J. Roessler &Go.HAT.TTMrnTT'Mlv 9(1 Trv--H rj hrt.r

publican- - side ihe question, declaring
that if dilatbry Imotionajcould pot becut
off the minority could prohibit the ma-
jority from 'passing' ''an appropriation;
Ulidf disposing otanj other, question
greater small at th&wiltnbtinjejely of
a minority but of a little over one-fift- h

of the whole numbers .Was it possible
ibFJjBgislattve Jiodiof a civilized
community could oaflacetrin ihit cofcn
rlttidtil If so thn iHaum, would h fniio..

maylS
Organs always la stock either to sell iorsitaafed 100 yards from. Joit Monroe Open all
Call on or address

Whit-Monda- y Mmd decora-
tion day theresllj be no markets until
Wednesday. ,

!

ue year. Jtuai .tQJVil, hotel in the U. t. Stir
roundiogs unsurpassed. Bathing, boating, us h tog Lockr Box 274r JNa R. EDD1N9

, Charlotte, X, (Xana onving Kpeomur wtrsctue. a THE MOSTmay23resort for boutbem, people. Terms less for equalA Child Dies of Whiskey-Drink'ing- T';

aoommoaaaoMSuaif n itmtas in tne coun
fttunatfttieertrom ataiatia: and tor Insomnia ti8tataTllle Landmark. ' '' tiisdM6i ?jlWW,weriWOuldibe'dekdifiijf SWEET POTATOES, HFkW' o?IS'I I J T 5il ELTZER.

CovJ Brown.
j. ,;.., ""V R T Tf A T.T.M A V.

wooaenuuLUSiaononna tnect .. vena ior circular
oesenDmc nvstanu aavantaaea. etc.Bolicitor Adams, who is just back

from Ashe couuty, reports a death as AATT0EITT!ATLAW;adjourn ana leaveht government (to
AtDiving occurreian that county durin perisjti.

Ilowever, thte. delegation from the
Jjeorgia Synod haatated --to the com-itteAthatt- he

synod met-- at St John's the session ortber court which excite ensaasKea rvuasuu 'wnetnvrmtnern
OAT.IPEaL, ORANQX3 by the box, at

S. M. H O W E LiL'S.
vrldespread interest. A statement cam 1iq ever veeri reiuseaj ngnxr

omoa Oil Trade street, neafly opposite Court House,
: Mi

? - 2 cnABLOTTE, W. C.
'it i.xnurjjn, sumpter county,crja, October mihis ears of the sudden death of a liU mociqnijut minom: iUAVniGi Been'onRtlfled jit tcutrtt under ih

JTi late will ptTes etdcesjedt hereM gitiqe presoub case. i 0J 'maygS - ' :'- - t Y ;
.'

which eeemed to 10". Mr, Kasson repTled" that dilatory ilnt to foul play. He acnordlncltt
setie4oaUpersQM Inde.bjoiha eitlq coma.
Jtrirara'arjd malwtmmedtipaTmaatuAll pen
sons holding claims sgafiisf (be estfate win present

n.,mtvm 'nil Nl W'HJ I I .
" " ' blenropBratlons of -th-e-huroh and Us afc-the-coronar to inrestigatelhef acts so

CITY TAXES FOB TUB YEA tt 1883. TUcira A. Spnngs,, religion we lire greauy on the increase
and the presantbutlook favorable. T jertfafiO, that detth aUjirfteiUyinalifif UUtljrflv,

ni(,Kenna further inquired whether
-- on8tiiuitiual.tJiityrpt;lri$'1JIotrs'

ttam wtQOaslv mou front ffiii ol, this n- -

tlw :;; fcv'-- f V.VilbmmwdmilffLi til
- i'wi i-- Executrix

nattt8UisearxroTHua. ean's having. 'i.a persons resiciog pi inw cuy vi MnimivA Man to a Poll Tax, and all tarseas. kodtem--a

So and ama areata, mtf txr trin aweArel ofarunK great quantities or whiskey. Het
fatter was-of-t: in Uie Beianboxhood on XTXS LM CHAKUOT TKhigher inectioaxataliiai fa. the !ca-- bio croDertr Aa tbe ettr 00. iht. first of yoaa, XTftm&xMmtJot law,Jl liTI3T lsmi e

Im I.. ..... ' 1 i ,. 882. are hereby notified to return to" roe, at my Has Jtt b4 or)4j4 1 beie, the Central
NaVlTKJaasrsTUS4lvtcwirrk.a pres ana tne envia accompanieu Mm;

"W tils unobserved: briwh&- - to whr
mW ocksmlUi Inesa will M
olUnndabrtofoa4h!M4. standi thraEeV.'kG.1 office in said city, on or before tne last oaror Juns

r8a a ll ottbalf taxable iwi)nd polls. All oocrM)OodM wUl woeive prompt,atteotk)i the-white-n was Rnrt nrriPApffpfl trhotn:pbrV on the ty&estkm bf the oiucatioxi Idtri iouta bf Chariot Hotel; iAn nloto4 ht aoinontv aw erainaaev ,b uis wiv.Tf.Xu . t f.V i ftxo Tn rmin 1 BaFaKiiBca. 1 st Rational Bank, untnooa, w. c.
TCS AlousqinuBiniv us upoamesoi v

irioidataoif rDasa!i(rAibti4i.j i icnaslon wax adonted hv an klmnaf. I tuui .;i .. .h utuir pass onucn measures ju
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